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T

To the Annual General Meeting of Concordia 
Maritime AB (publ) Corp. ID 556068-5819
the Board of Directors is responsible for the  
corporate governance report for 2010 on pages 
84–95 and for ensuring that its drawn up in 
accordance with the Swedish annual accounts act.

as a basis for my opinion that the corporate 
governance report has been drawn up and is con-
sistent with annual accounts and the consolidated 
accounts, I have read the corporate governance 
report and have assessed its statutory contents 
based on my knowledge of the company.

In my view, a corporate governance report has 
been drawn up and all the statutory information 
provided is consistent with the annual accounts 
and the consolidated accounts.

gothenburg, 10 March 2011

Johan Krantz
authorised public accountant

he parent company in the Concordia 
Maritime Group is the Swedish 
 public limited company Concordia 

Maritime AB (publ), corp. ID 556068- 5819. 
In addition to the parent company, the 

Group consists of 16 wholly or part -owned 
subsidiaries. 

The registered office of the Board of 
Directors is in Gothenburg, The address  
of the Group’s head office is Concordia 
Maritime AB, 405 19 Gothenburg, Sweden. 

Information provided at  
www.concordiamaritime.com includes: 
•  More detailed information on internal 

control documentation, e.g. the articles  
of association. 

•  Information from Concordia Maritime’s 
annual general meetings, notices, minutes 
and financial reports.

We comply with the terms of the Swedish 
Code of Corporate Governance and The 
Swedish Annual Accounts Act and this cor-
porate governance report has been drawn 

up as part of the application of the Code.
The governance of Concordia Maritime is 
based on the Swedish Companies Act and 
Nasdaq OMX Stockholm’s regulations, 
including the Swedish Code of Corporate 
Governance (the Code) as well as other 
applicable Swedish and foreign laws and 
regulations. We report one deviation from 
the Code for the accounting year 2010. 
Certain information in accordance with 
The Swedish Annual Accounts Act, Chap-
ter 6 § 6 Section 3 is included in the Board 
of Directors’ Report.

Deviations from the Code 
The Swedish Code of Corporate Govern-
ance states that the company’s auditor 
should examine the interim reports for Q2 
or Q3. The company has elected to have its 
auditor examine the interim report for Q4 
since it is more effective.

Concordia Maritime complies with the terms of the Swedish Code of Corporate Governance and The Swedish Annual 
Accounts Act. This corporate governance report has been drawn up as part of the application of the Code. In addition  
to the description of corporate governance, a summarising description is also given of how operative control of the 
 day-to-day activities is carried out. The report has been reviewed by auditors.

business and corporaTe 

governance

Good corporate governance is a question 

of clarity in the areas of responsibility and 

accountability, clarity in the decision-

making processes and openness so that the 

owners can understand and follow the 

development of the company. In previous 

annual reports, Concordia Maritime has 

attached great importance to explaining 

the company’s corporate governance.  

The ambition of this corporate governance 

section has been to make the description 

as relevant, comprehensible and clear as 

possible.

Gothenburg, March 2011

Dan Sten Olsson

Chairman of the Board

Auditor’s statement concerning the corporate governance report
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the corporate governance and control of our 
operations can be described from several differ-
ent perspectives.

1. as a public and listed Swedish company, 
concordia Maritime is governed by a number of 
laws and regulations. among the most important 
of these are the Swedish companies act, the 
Swedish annual accounts act, International 
Financial reporting Standards (IFrS), nasdaq 
oMX nordic stock exchange listing agreement, 
regulations governing issuers and the Swedish 
code of corporate governance.

2. From an owner perspective, operations are 
governed by a Board of Directors elected by the 

shareholders. the board formulates the frame-
works for the operations and exercises control 
over the company’s management. It has recourse 
to an elected auditor whose task is to provide an 
auditor’s report for concordia Maritime aB’s 
annual report and consolidated accounts and the 
administration of the company by the board and 
the president.

3. the day-to-day operation of the company is 
ultimately guided by the customers’ demands  
for effectiveness and reliability. We have chosen  
a strategy that involves collaboration with a 
number of subcontractors for e.g. the commer-
cial operation and ship management functions. 
this collaboration is regulated by binding con-

tracts as well as mutual trust. there is an exten-
sive exchange of information between the parties 
and here, too, the control and reporting systems 
are well developed.

4. In addition to these legal control mechanisms, 
concordia Maritime’s business activities are  
subject to and governed by a number of industry-
specific regulations. the most important of these 
are Un, eU and US regulations related to shipping 
and trade in oil and petroleum products and the 
oil companies’ own ship inspections (vetting). 
there are also regulations related to individual flag 
states, classification societies and national mari-
time authorities. all these bodies exercise continu-
ous control over the activities down to ship level.
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principLes For corporaTe governance

the share capital consists of Series a shares and 
Series B shares, both of which entitle their hold-
ers to a share in the company’s assets and profit 
and an equally large dividend. the quota value is 
SeK 8 per share. each Series a share represents 
ten votes and each Series B share one vote. at 

year-end all the Series a shares were controlled 
by the Stena Sphere. on 31 December 2010, the 
share capital amounted to SeK 381.8 million 
divided between 47.73 million shares, of which 
43.73 million were Series B shares.

A  voTing rigHT

B  noMinaTion process
concordia Maritime’s nomination process for the 
election of board members includes the appoint-
ment of a nomination committee consisting of three 
members. these members shall be the board’s 
Deputy chairman and one representative of each 
of the two largest shareholders, in terms of votes, 
who wish to appoint a representative. 

the composition of the nomination committee 
is based on shareholder statistics as of the last 
banking day in august the year before the annual 
general Meeting. the names of the representa-
tives on the nomination committee and the share-
holders they represent shall be made public as 
soon as they have been appointed, although no 
later than six months prior to the agM. If the 

shareholdings of the major shareholders change 
during the nomination process, the composition 
of the nomination committee may be changed to 
reflect this. Shareholders who wish to submit a 
proposal, may do so via e-mail to arsstamma@
concordiamaritime.com.

the guidelines for the largest shareholders’ 
choice of committee member are that the person 
shall have knowledge and experience relevant  
to concordia Maritime. the rules in the Swedish 
code of corporate governance applying to inde-
pendent board members shall be observed.

the task of the nomination committee is to 
submit proposals to the agM concerning the  
following questions:

•  chairman of the agM 
• Board members
• chairman of the Board
• remuneration of each board member
• remuneration for work on committees
•  the nomination committee for the following 

year

the nomination committee’s proposals together 
with a report on its work shall be published no 
later than in conjunction with the notice conven-
ing the agM. Shareholders shall be given the 
opportunity to present nomination proposals to 
the nomination committee.

Owners

AGM

Board of Directors    

Nomination committee

Remuneration Committee

Auditor

Concordia Maritime

elect   

presents 
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From an owner perspective, operations 
are governed by a Board of Directors 
elected by the shareholders. the board, 
in turn, exercises control over the com-
pany’s management.
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C  sHareHoLders’ MeeTing

E  THe group

the shareholders’ meeting is the highest deci-
sion-making body at concordia Maritime. the 
shareholders’ right to make decisions about  
concordia Maritime’s business is exercised at  
the shareholders’ meeting. to participate in deci-
sions, the shareholder must be present at the 
shareholders’ meeting, either in person or via  
a proxy. additionally, the shareholder must be 
registered in the share register by a certain date 
prior to the agM and the company must have 
been formally informed of his intention to attend 
the agM. 

Decisions at shareholders’ meetings are nor-
mally taken by simple majority vote. In certain 
questions, however, the Swedish companies act 
stipulates that decisions be taken by a larger 
majority of the shares represented at the share-
holders’ meeting and votes given. 

the annual general Meeting is held in the 
gothenburg region in the first half of every year. 
at the agM, decisions are taken on questions con-
cerning approval of the annual report, dividends, 
remuneration of the board and the auditors, the 
election of board members and, where appropri-

ate, auditors, guidelines for remuneration of 
group management together with other impor-
tant matters.  Individual shareholders wishing  
to have a matter considered at the agM can 
 normally apply to the board in good time before 
the shareholders’ meeting via arsstamma@
concordiamaritime.com.

an extraordinary agM may be held if the board 
considers it necessary or if concordia Maritime’s 
auditors or owners of at least 10 percent of the 
shares so request.

Management and corporate structure
the group consists of the parent company 
 concordia Maritime aB (publ) and a number of 
group companies that report to the president. 
the parent company’s organisation is limited and 
consists solely of senior management, other 
functions are purchased. at the end of 2010, the 
group had 359 employees, 6 of whom are shore-
based.

President and group management
concordia Maritime’s group management con-
sists of the cFo, a newbuilding manager and 
 general managers of the subsidiaries in addition 
to the president.

the president is appointed by and receives 
instructions from the board of directors. the 
president is responsible for the daily admini-
stration of the company in accordance with the 
board’s guidelines and directions, produces 
 information and decision documentation prior  
to board meetings and acts as a rapporteur at 
these meetings. 

the president is also responsible for commu-
nication and ensuring the quality of contacts with 
the company’s cooperation partners. 

Remuneration for group management
We endeavour to offer total remuneration that is 
both fair and competitive. all our employees 

receive remuneration in the form of a fixed salary 
and a possible bonus. guidelines for remunera-
tion for the group management are decided by the 
annual general meeting. 

remuneration for the president is thereafter 
decided on by the salary compensation commit-
tee. remuneration for other leading executives  
is prepared and decided on by the president. For 
further information on remuneration, long-term 
incentive programs and pension plans, see note 4 
in the financial report. 

the auditor provides an auditor’s report for 
 concordia Maritime aB (publ)’s annual report and 
consolidated accounts, the administration by the 
board and the president of concordia Maritime aB 
(publ) plus the annual reports for the subsidiaries.

the audit is carried out in compliance with the 
Swedish companies act and audit standards in 
Sweden in accordance with Far, which are based 

D  audiT
on international auditing standards according to 
the International Federation of accountants (IFac). 
the audit of annual financial statements for legal 
entities outside Sweden is in accordance with legal 
requirements and other applicable regulations in 
the countries concerned and with generally 
accepted accounting standards as defined by IFac 
for the issue of audit reports for the legal entities.

an auditor is proposed by the principal owner 
and elected by the agM for a period of four years. 
at the agM in 2007, Johan Kratz was elected as the 
company’s external auditor until the agM in 2011. 

the auditor’s fee is charged on an ongoing 
basis. In 2010, KpMg received fees totalling SeK 
2.2 million.
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F  THe board oF direcTors
The tasks of the board of directors 
the overall task of the board is to administer the 
business of the group on behalf of the owners in 
such a way that the owners’ interest in a good 
return on capital in the long term is satisfied in 
the best possible way. the board’s work is regu-
lated by, among other things, the Swedish com-
panies act, the company’s articles of association, 
the code and the rules of procedure established 
by the board for its work. the board makes deci-
sions in questions concerning the group’s overall 
objectives, strategic direction and more impor-
tant policies as well as significant questions 
involving financing, investments, acquisitions and 
sales. the board monitors and considers, among 
other things, the follow-up and control of the 
activities in the group, the group’s external com-
munications and organisational questions, 
including the evaluation of the group’s operative 
management. the board’s responsibility includes 
appointing and, when appropriate, dismissing the 
company’s president. It also has the overall 
responsibility for establishing effective systems 
for internal controls and risk handling.

Rules of procedure and board meetings
every year, the board establishes rules of proce-
dure for its work. When necessary, these rules of 
procedure are revised. the chairman’s special 
role and tasks as well as the areas of responsibil-
ity for the committees appointed by the board are 
described in the rules of procedure. according to 
the rules of procedure, the chairman shall ensure 
that the board’s work is conducted in an effective 
way and that the board performs its tasks. the 
chairman shall also organize and distribute the 
board’s work among its members and ensure that 
the board’s decisions are implemented in an effi-
cient manner and that the board carries out an 
evaluation of its work every year. the rules of 
procedure also include detailed instructions to 
the president and other corporate functions  
concerning what questions require the board’s 
approval. among other things, the instructions 
specify the limit for different decision-making 

bodies in the group in  conjunction with credits, 
investments and other outlays.

the rules of procedure stipulate that the statu-
tory board meeting shall be held directly after  
the annual general meeting. at this meeting, deci-
sions are taken on, for example, the election of the 
deputy chairman and who shall sign concordia 
Maritime’s business name. In addition, the board 
holds six ordinary meetings per year. Four of 
these meetings are held in conjunction with the 
group’s annual report and interim reports. these 
meetings are normally held in gothenburg. addi-
tional meetings, including teleconferences, are 
held when necessary.

Ensuring the quality  
of financial reporting
concordia Maritime is a company with a limited 
number of customers and a limited number of 
employees. there is no specific function for inter-
nal controls in the group as relatively few trans-
actions take place every year and, as a result, the 
financial reporting at the company is relatively 
easy to verify. 

the president bears the ultimate responsibility 
for ensuring that internal controls function satis-
factorily. Day-to-day work, however, is delegated to 
the business administration and finance function. 

the rules of procedure decided on by the board 
every year include detailed instructions concern-
ing what financial reports and other financial 
information shall be submitted to the board. In 
addition to the interim reports and the annual 
report, other financial information relating to the 
company and its areas of activity are examined 
and evaluated on an ongoing basis.

Control environment
the core of the internal control of the financial 
reporting is based on the group’s directives, 
guidelines and instructions as well as a structure 
of responsibility and authority that has been 
adapted to the group’s organisation in order to 
create and maintain a satisfactory control 
 environment. 

the principles for internal controls and direc-
tives and guidelines for financial reporting are 
collected in the group’s financial policy.

a fundamental component of our control envi-
ronment is the corporate culture existing in the 
group in which management and employees 
work. We work actively with communication and 
training/education as regards the basic values, 
which are described in an internal document that 
ties all the business areas together and consti-
tutes an important part of the common culture in 
the Stena Sphere.

Risk assessment
risks related to the financial reporting are 
assessed and monitored by the board. there  
is no separate audit committee; instead, audit 
matters are considered by the whole board.  
prior to examining interim reports and the  
annual report, the board members are given 
access to relevant information in good time 
before publication in conjunction with the follow-
ing board meeting. the reports are then dis-
cussed in detail at a board meeting. a few days 
before publication, concordia Maritime’s cFo 
reserves time to answer any questions that may 
be asked by the board members.

the board also examines the most important 
accounting principles applied in the group with 
respect to the financial reporting as well as sig-
nificant changes in these principles. the external 
auditors report to the board when necessary but 
at least once a year.

Financial reporting and information
concordia Maritime’s routines and systems for 
external communication are intended to provide 
the market with relevant, reliable, correct and 
current information about the group’s develop-
ment and financial position. concordia Maritime 
has an information policy that satisfies the 
demands made on a listed company. Financial 
information is provided regularly in the form of:
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•  Interim reports, which are published as press 
releases

•  annual reports
•  press releases regarding important news that 

could have a significant impact on the share 
price

•  presentations and teleconferences for financial 
analysts, investors and media 

•  Meetings with financial analysts and investors

all reports, presentations and press releases are 
published at the same time on the group’s web-
site www.concordiamaritime.com 

Evaluation of the work  
of the Board of Directors
Led by the Deputy chairman, the Board of Direc-
tors carries out an annual evaluation of its work. 
the evaluation covers working methods and work 
climate, the direction of the board’s work and 
access to and the need of special competence on 
the board. the evaluation is used as an aid in 
developing the board’s work and also forms a 
basis of the nomination committee’s work. 

Remuneration committee
there is a remuneration committee, the main 
task of which is to propose principles for the 
remuneration of members of group management. 
the committee presents proposals for remuner-
ation guidelines regarding:

•  objectives of and reasons for calculating varia-
ble compensation

•  the relation between fixed salary and variable 
compensation

•  changes in fixed salaries or variable compensa-
tion

•  criteria for the evaluation of variable compen-
sation, long-term incentives, pensions and 
other benefits

the committee also decides on salaries and other 
terms of employment for the president. the com-
mittee consists of the chairman and the Deputy 
chairman of the board. In 2010, the committee 
met twice.
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corporaTe governance in 2010

the annual general meeting was held on 27 april 
2010. the meeting was attended by 89 sharehold-
ers, either in person or via a proxy, representing 
73.8 percent of the votes. all the board members 
elected by the meeting were present. also present 
were the company’s auditor and members of the 
nomination committee. the decisions taken at the 
meeting included the following:
•  In accordance with board’s and the president’s 

proposal, to pay a dividend of SeK 1.00 per share 
for 2009.

January February March April May June July August September October November December

•  re-election of the board members Dan Sten 
olsson, c. Mikael von Mentzer, Mats Jansson, 
Morten chr. Mo, Bert Åke eriksson and Stefan 
Brocker, (Jens ole Hansen, employee repre-
sentative, Jörgen Lorén, employee represen-
tative, and göran Dahlman, Deputy employee 
representative.) 

•  re-election of Dan Sten olsson as chairman  
of the Board.

•  that the annual fee, not including travel cost, 
paid to the members of the board of directors 
shall amount to SeK 1,775,000, be distributed as 

follows: SeK 400,000 each to the chairman and 
the Deputy chairman and SeK 225,000 to each 
of the other members not employed in the 
group, and that the auditors shall receive remu-
neration for reasonable costs as specified in 
invoices based on the actual time spent on car-
rying out their assignments.

•  principles for remuneration and terms of 
employment for the president and other senior 
executives.

•  routines for the appointment of the nomination 
committee and its work.

THe WorK oF THe noMinaTion coMMiTTee

annuaL generaL MeeTing 2010

the nomination committee for the 2011 agM con-
sisted of c. Mikael von Mentzer (Deputy chairman, 
concordia Maritime), Karl-Magnus Sjölin (Stena 
Sessan rederi aB), and arne Lööw (Fjärde ap-
fonden). the nomination committee represented 
approx. 75.9 percent of the shareholders’ votes. 

the composition of the nomination committee 
was announced on concordia Maritime’s website 
on 26 october 2010. In 2010, the nomination com-
mittee met once in addition to a number of con-
tacts over the telephone. 

16 February
Business 
 proposal, 
 investments

the board’s 
 evaluation

23 February
annual accounts

27 April
Interim report

agM 2010

Statutory board 
meeting

17 May
telephone meeting 
Business proposal, 
investments

Board meetings in 2010
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In 2010, six ordinary meetings and one telephone 
meeting were. all the ordinary meetings were 
held in gothenburg. at the ordinary meetings, the 
president gives an account of the group’s income 
and financial position, including the prospects for 
the following quarters. additionally, investments, 
the establishment of new business activities and 
acquisitions and sales are discussed. the compa-
ny’s auditor participated in one board meeting in 
February 2010 when the Final accounts for 2010 
were approved. all the meetings during the year 
followed an approved agenda, which, together 
with documentation of each item on the agenda, 

was given to the members before the board 
meetings. Karl-Magnus Sjölin, the cFo at Stena 
Sessan, was the secretary at all the board meet-
ings. Significant questions during the year con-
cerned, among other things, strategy, market 
assessments and financial risks.

Independence
the board is considered to be in compliance with 
both nasdaq oMX Stockholm’s regulations and 
the code’s requirements regarding independ-
ence. all the board members elected by the 
annual general meeting, with the exception of 

Dan Sten olsson and Bert-Åke eriksson, have 
been considered independent of both concordia 
Maritime’s major owners and of the company  
and its executive management by the nomination 
committee prior to the annual general meeting in 
2010. Dan Sten olsson is not considered to be 
independent of concordia Maritime’s major own-
ers. Dan Sten olsson is the principal owner of, 
among others, Stena Sessan rederi aB, which 
holds approx. 53 percent of the capital and 73  
percent of the total number of votes. Bert-Åke 
eriksson is the president of Stena Sessan rederi 
aB and, consequently, he is not considered to be 
independent in relation to the principal owner.

THe WorK oF THe board oF 
direcTors during THe Year

17 August
Interim report for 
the first six months

26–27 October
Strategy meeting

Interim report

2 december
Budget

Owners

AGM

Board of Directors    

Nomination committee

Remuneration Committee

Auditor

Concordia Maritime

elect   

presents 
auditor’s report

Appoints board of directors and chairman

proposes board of directors and chairman

appoints  

 appoints 

carries out audit

From an owner perspective, operations 
are governed by a Board of Directors 
elected by the shareholders. the board  
exercises control over the company’s 
management. 
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operaTionaL conTroL in 2010

one Year WiTH sTena progress

a large part of the day-to-day operational work in 
the form of chartering and manning is purchased 
from external suppliers, principally Stena Bulk 
and northern Marine Management (nMM). Stena 
Bulk is responsible for the chartering and opera-
tion of our vessels while nMM is responsible for 
manning, management and day-to-day mainte-
nance.

From a control perspective, our foremost task 
is to follow up and evaluate to ensure that all con-
tracts entered into are performed as agreed.

the company is, in principle, in daily contact 
with Stena Bulk and nMM, with a formal report 
made every quarter. at the end of each year, a 

major follow-up and evaluation of the collabora-
tion is performed.

Chartering and operations
collaboration with Stena Bulk with respect to 
chartering and operations is based on an agree-
ment between the companies that is followed up 
and evaluated once a year. read more about the 
agreement in note 22.

Stena Bulk is responsible for the day-to-day 
operation of the vessels and contacts with cus-
tomers as well as acting as an intermediary in 
conjunction with different types of inspections. 
reporting is formalised and the most important 

features include regular reports on income, the 
outcome of profit-sharing clauses and follow-up 
of costs.

Manning, operation and  
day-to-day maintenance
the collaboration with nMM covers services 
involving manning, operation and day-to-day 
maintenance. nMM is also responsible for con-
tacts with classification societies in conjunction 
with their inspections.

this collaboration is also followed up and eval-
uated once a year. the evaluation includes follow-
ing up the budget and checking whether objec-
tives set up have been reached.

Vetting – the customer’s own inspection
vetting is carried out by the customer or by 
inspectors appointed by the customer. the 
owner invites the customer to carry out an 
inspection, which is always done in conjunction 
with discharging. the inspections are very com-
prehensive and can take up to 15 hours. they are 
based on a standardised form and the results 
are shared between the oil companies via data-
bases. In the event of more serious deficiencies, 
the customer can choose to put the contract on 
hold until the deficiencies have been dealt with 
and a new vetting has been carried out. the sys-
tem makes it possible for the oil companies to 
continuously check whether the vessels satisfy 
their internal criteria without having to inspect 
the vessels themselves.

Inspections of vessels
Shipping in general and tanker shipping in par-
ticular are associated with a comprehensive 
system of regulations, In addition to the  
owner’s own inspections, several inspections 
are carried out annually by different players, 
customers, classification societies, ports and 
flag states. Large parts of these inspections 
are similar; the vessels are subjected to  
operational, technical, mechanical and safety 
inspections. Some of the inspections are 
planned, others are carried out with no prior 
warning. the results are reported to the 
authorities concerned, the owner and, in 
 certain cases, also to the customer.

The owner’s own inspections
on behalf of concordia Maritime, nMM 
carries out quarterly inspections on 
board the vessels.

28 April
vetting, conocophilips 
new York

29 May
vetting, total
Montreal

9 January
port state 
 control 
new York

19 February
port state control 
Montreal

March
report from Fleet 
and commercial 
Manager

June
report from 
Fleet and 
commercial 
Manager
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Maritime authorities

Classification society Flag state

UN (IMO) EU US Coast Guard

CustomerShip Management
Chartering and 

Commercial 
operation 

Concordia Maritime
Ongoing dialouge with customersExercise controlExercise control

Port State Control

Audit

Inspection

The classification  
society’s inspections
classification societies carry out inspections 
annually or following repairs/modifications. 
additionally, a more comprehensive inspec-
tion is carried out every fifth year when the 
ship is dry-docked. Special importance is 
attached to examining e.g. materials in the 
hull and machinery, maintenance routines 
and the quality level of the work done at the 
shipyard.

Port State Control
port State control is an inspection of foreign 
ships calling at a nation’s port for the purpose 
of verifying that the ships comply with require-
ments, that the crew has the right competence 
and that the requirements of international con-
ventions (SoLaS, MarpoL and StcW) are 
complied with.

Flag State Control
all ships must be registered in a spe-
cific nation. the owner of the ship 
undertakes to comply with the laws  
and regulations laid down by the nation 
in question. Flag State control is an 
inspection of a ship with the purpose  
of verifying that it complies with appli-
cable laws and safety regulations.

9 September
port state control
al Jubail

4 October
class inspection,  
Dnv al Jubail

September
report from Fleet 
and commercial 
Manager

December
report from Fleet 
and commercial 
Manager

20 July
Flag state control
Montreal

3 October
vetting, Shell
al Jubail

In addition to internal control and 
inspection mechanisms, our activities 
are also governed by comprehensive 
regulations related to shipping and trade 
in petroleum products.
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board oF direcTors

From left to right, top row: Bert Åke eriksson, göran Dahlman, Jens ole Hansen, Jörgen Lorén, Morten chr. Mo, Mats Jansson.
Bottom row: c. Mikael von Mentzer, president Hans norén, Dan Sten olsson, Stefan Brocker.

Independent1)
remuneration 

 committee total fee, SeK2)
presence at board 

meetings, %

Dan Sten Olsson Dependent 400,000 75

C. Mikael von Mentzer Independent 400,000 100

Stefan Brocker Independent 225,000 88

Bert Åke Eriksson Dependent 225,000 88

Mats Jansson Independent 225,000 100

Morten Chr. Mo Independent 225,000 100

Jörgen Lorén 
Employee representative Independent 25,000 88

Jens Ole Hansen 
Employee representative Independent 25,000 50

Göran Dahlman 
Deputy employee representative Independent 25,000 63

Total 1,775,000

Board members’ presence and remuneration

1)  Independent is defined as independent of 
the company, its management or its major 
shareholders.

2)  Remuneration for the board of directors is 
decided by the AGM and is paid to the mem-
bers who are not employed by Concordia 
Maritime. 

For information on board members, see 
www.concordiamaritime.com
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audiTor
Johan Kratz
authorised public accountant, KpMg
engagement since 2007.

Dan Sten Olsson
Born 1947. chairman of the Board.  
MBa. president and ceo Stena aB.
Board member since 1984. employed by 
the Stena group since 1972. 
nationality: Swedish 

Other current assignments: chairman of 
Stena Line Holding B.v., Stena Metall aB, 
Stena Bulk aB, Stena Sessan aB. Deputy 
chairman of the Swedish Shipowners’
association.

Shares held in Concordia Maritime:  
via companies. regarded as dependent  
in relation to concordia Maritime’s major 
shareholders.

C. Mikael von Mentzer 
Born 1944. Deputy chairman.  
M. pol. Sc. Director.
Board member since 1998.  
nationality: Swedish 

Background: Managing Director off-
shore accommodation group, Safe 
partners aB,  götaverken arendal aB. 

Other current assignments: Board 
 member of teekay offshore partners 
L.p.

Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 
50,000 B shares

Mats Jansson
Born 1945. B.a
Board member since 2005. 
nationality: Swedish 

Background: ceo argonaut and 
nYKcool aB.

Other current assignments: Board mem-
ber of Mga Holding, Österströms rederi 
aB, petrogrand aB and chinsay aB

Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 0

Morten Chr. Mo
Born 1948. certified economist BI  
(oslo) and IMDe (peD), Lausanne.  
Board member since 2000.
nationality: norwegian.

Background: Director Quillfeldt 
 rønneberg & co, president Stemoco 
Shipping aS.

Other current assignments: chairman of
iBitutank pte Ltd Singapore, Bitutank aS 
oslo and ashgrove Shipping Ltd. cyprus.
Board member of cellvision aS, 
Bass pte. Ltd Malaysia 

Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 0

Göran Dahlman
Born 1953. Deputy, employee represen-
tative. company management training, 
Lo-skolan. employed by the Stena group 
since 1989.
Board member since 1996. 
nationality: Swedish 

Background: götaverken, Bilspedition, 
SeKo sjöfolk.

Other current assignments: club chair-
man SeKo Sjöfolk, ordinary board mem-
ber of torslanda Kulturhus. Deputy 
board member of  Stena Marine Manage-
ment aB and gatubolaget aB. partner, 
gDSS Konsult HB.

Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 0

Stefan Brocker
Born 1966. Lawyer. Managing partner  
and president Mannheimer Swartling 
advokatbyrå aB.
Board member since 2007. 
nationality: Swedish  

Other current assignments: Board mem-
ber Mannheimer Swartling advokatbyrå 
aB. Honorary greek consul in 
 gothenburg.

Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 0

Bert Åke Eriksson
Born 1944. B.a.
president, Stena Sessan aB
Board member since 1998. 
nationality: Swedish 

Background: president rederi aB 
gotland, United tankers aB

Other current assignments: chairman 
of Meda aB. Board member of Stena 
 Sessan aB, Stena adactum aB and  
Beijer electronics aB.

Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 0
regarded as dependent in relation  
to concordia Maritime’s major share-
holders.

Jörgen Lorén
Born 1961. employee representative.
Master Mariner. Dipl cMo (commercial 
Management and organization in nautical 
Science). employed by the Stena group 
since 1985.  
Board member since 2003. 
nationality: Swedish 

Other current assignments: chairman of 
Sveriges Fartygsbefälsförening, club 
chairman of SFBF Stena Line, employee 
representative at Stena aB, Stena Line 
Scandinavia aB and Stena rederi aB.

Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 0

Jens Ole Hansen
Born 1951. employee representative.
company management training, Lo- 
skolan. employed by the Stena group 
since 1973. 
Board member since 1995.
nationality: Danish

Other current assignments: club chairman 
SeKo Sjöfolk. Board member SeKo Sjö-
folk, Stena Marine Management aB. 
employee representative at Stena rederi 
aB, Stena aB, Stena Line Scandinavia aB. 

Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 0

Sten A. Olsson
Honorary chairman
Shipowner, Hovås.
chairman of the board 1984–1990.
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eXecuTive ManageMenT

Hans Norén
Born 1957. president.
B.Sc. economics.
employed since 1994.
External assignments: Board member 
of nordisk Skibsrederforening
Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 0

Göran Hermansson
Born 1975. chief Financial officer.
Master of Science in International
accounting and control. employed since 
2005 (at Stena since 2001)
External assignments: Member of the 
financial committee the Swedish Ship-
owners’ association
Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 0

Barbara Oeuvray
Born 1966. general Manager, concordia 
 Maritime ag. Swiss certified Finance 
and accounting Specialist. employed 
since 2005 (at Stena since 1989)
External assignments: Board member 
arvak Ltd 
Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 0

Torbjörn Rapp
Born 1962. newbuilding Manager.
employed since 2004.
Shares held in Concordia Maritime: 5000

N. Angelique Burgess
Born 1965. general Manager, concordia 
 Maritime (Bermuda) Ltd
Bachelor of Science, Management 
 Studies.
employed since 2010.
Shares held in Concordia Maritime:  0




